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Maine Occupational Information
Coordinating Committee

NEWSLETTER
December 1990

CAREER
DEVELOPMENT:
PUTTING
t h e p ie c e s

TOGETHER
13TH CAREER EDUCATION 8c CAREER
INFORM ATION CONFERENCE

JUNE 24 & 25, 1991
Colby College
Waterville, Maine
S p o n s o red by Maine O ccupational Inform ation C o o r d in a tin g C o m m itte e

207/ 289-2331

NEWS FROM THE W/ERC
T he M O IC C is in the process of moving the
Work/Education Resource Center into the computer
age. The W /ERC Autom ation Project, headed by
Catherine H. Van Dyke, is researching/developing a com
puterized classification and circulation system for the
W/ERC. It is expected that the system will be up and
running by June 1991. The new system will allow the
W/ERC to provide subject and grade level listings of
materials and to keep better track of circulation. In the
meantime, the W/ERC is still open for business. Call
Cindy at 289-2331.

MOICC PARTICIPATING IN
REGIONAL TRAINING INVENTORY
PROJECT
Staff from MOICC recently attended a conference in
Boston to discuss the development of a regional training
inventory project. The SOICC Training Initiative (STI)
will develop a computerized file containing information
regarding sources of training in New England and New
York. Scheduled for completion in early 1991, the file will
allow users to locate institutions providing specific career
oriented training, from graduate schools to private
proprietary schools. MOICC intends to utilize this inven
tory as the basis for replacing the Maine VocationalTechnical (MEVT) file recently eliminated from GIS.
The file will be a compiled DBASE file for use on DOSbased computers. For more information on this new in
itiative, please call Denis Fortier at 289-2331.

P.R.E.P. CURRICULUM AND
TRAINING VIDEO AVAILABLE
The revised P.R.E.P. curriculum was distributed
during the Interactive Television (ITV) training on Oc
tober 17. Any P.R.E.P. sites that didn’t have a repre
sentative at a training session, please contact the MOICC
to arrange for picking up your curriculum.
For those who missed Nancy Perry’s presentation on
ITV, the session is available on video. Contact the
MOICC (289-2331) for details.

State House Station 71, Augusta, Maine 04333-0071
(207) 289-2331

MAINE WORKS VIDEOS
In celebration of Career Development Month, the
MOICC and the Maine State Library are distributing the
MAINE WORKS VIDEO SERIES. MAINE WORKS
f e a tu re s o c c u p a tio n s h ig h lig h te d in G o v e rn o r
McKernan’s televised interviews.
There are printed materials that support the video
information. These pamphlets have been mailed to all
guidance directors in the state. You have permission to
reprint these materials locally.
To obtain copies of the video program, contact Bill
Dowling at 289-5620. The Maine State Library will copy
the programs on four 120-minute video tapes.
For additional information on the printed materials,
contact Steve Thompson at 289-2331.

ABC’S MAILED
Copies of The ABC’s of the World of Work in Maine
have been mailed to all elementary principals statewide.
This edition of the ABC’s is revised from the original 1982
printing.
If you are interested in receiving training or additional
in fo rm a tio n on the ABC’s, please contact Steve
Thompson at 289- 2331.

THE WORLD OF WORK
A new booklet is available that will assist in revealing
the "DO’s and DON’T’s" of federal and state child labor
laws affecting young persons working in Maine. Contact
the Maine Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Stand
ards, Wage and Hour Division (207-289-6410) for more
information on this brochure.
FRUSTRATED ..A BO U T
HOW TO MEET THE
NEEDS OF
AT-RISK STUDENTS
TIRED .......OF
REINVENTING
THE WHEEL
CONSULT THE NEW "AT-RISK’
CATEGORY OF THE INFORMATION
EXCHANGE!
This FREE service lists successful
programs for at-risk students being
used in Maine and the nation.
CALL
THE INFORMATION EXCHANGE
AT 1-800-322-8399
AND ASK FOR
THE AT-RISK CATEGORY

COMPUTERS IN THE
CLASSROOM
A sizable number of teachers believe using computers
in the classroom has changed their teaching. For the
better. That’s the opinion, in fact, of most of the 608
teachers surveyed in Accomplished Teachers; Integrat
ing Computers into classroom Practice by the Bank Street
College of Education Center for Technology in Educa
tion.
These teachers—all of them experienced users of class
room computers—say using computers frees them to
spend more time with individual students. And they’re
able to act more like coaches and facilitator. The end
result, says the Bank Street report: a more studentcentered classroom.
Among the findings of the survey:
The poll respondents-who teach in grades 4-12 in all
50 states- are comfortable with the technology they’ve
got. They learn how to use it on their own time, take
advantage of local opportunities to learn, and receive
considerable local support.
The schools where these teachers work invest heavily
in technology and use it in a wide variety of classroom
situations. These schools average more than twice the
number of computers found in a random nationwide
sample (59 per school, in contract to 26), and many also
have more sophisticated technologies (e.g., hard-disk
drives, laser printers, videodisc players).
These teachers use the computers in many ways. They
have an extensive collection of instructional software for
both drill- and-practice programs and problem-solving,
and software for use with word processors and databases.
It takes time-fully five to six years-for these teachers
to develop well-organized practices using computers.
Although obstacles to the integration of computers
have lessened for most of these teachers over the years,
significant barriers still remain. The most serious
problems, the teachers say, are a shortage of adequate
hardware and too little time to plan and carry out com
puter-based lessons.
Here is what a Maine elementary teacher had to say
about using computers in the classroom:
"My teaching role has gone from direct teaching and
directing to more of a monitor, facilitator, resource per
son. The students are doing more discovery-type learning
and relying m ore on their resources to gain new
knowledge...applying their skills more."
Source: NEA Today, October 1990

The MOICC NEWSLETTER is published four times per year. Information for inclusion in
NEWSLETTER should be sent to Catherine H. Van Dyke, editor c/o MOICC, State House Station 71,
Augusta, Maine 04333.

DEVELOPING EDUCATION AND TRAINING
PROGRAMS THE DACUM WAY
DACUM, which stands for Developing a Curriculum,
since 1988. Frank Lee, consultant with the DOE, reports
is a relatively new and innovated approach to job and/or
that DACUM charts have been developed for the follow
ing subjects:
occupational analysis. The DACUM concept operates on
the premise that expert workers are better able to
describe and define their jobs than anyone else, that
any job can be described effectively and sufficiently Activities CoordinatorGeneral Office Worker
in terms of the tasks that successful workers in that
Health Occupations
Graphic Arts**
occupation perform, and that all tasks have direct
Auto Collision Repair**
Machine Tool*
implications for the knowledge and attitudes that
Auto Mechanics
Sheet Metal
workers must have in order to perform the tasks
Carpentry*
Small Engines
correctly. The inform ation obtained using the
Child Care*
Timber Management
DACUM process provides the means for systemati Drafting**
Truck Driving**
cally developing data-based education and training
Electrical**
Welding*
programs.
Electronics**
Wood Harvesting
A carefully selected group of 5-12 experts—men
Food Service**
Workplace Literacy
and women with reputations for being ’the best’ at
their jobs—form the DACUM committee. These
* = Curricula developed, currently being piloted
committee members, recruited directly from busi ** = Curricula in the development process, ready for pilot
ness, industry or the professions, are carefully guided
testing Fall 1991
through the following steps by the DACUM
facilitator:
Lee reports that after the charts are developed, they
• Orientation
are distributed to vocational region/center directors and
• Review of the job or occupational area
teachers who present them to their advisory committees
• Identification of the duties or the general areas of
for verification. To develop the actual curricula that will
job responsibility
be taught in the state, instructors for a given subject area
• Identification of specific tasks performed in each
are invited to a two-day workshop where they break into
teams to work on each of the competency areas on the
of the duties.
• Review and refinement of task and duty statements
DACUM chart. All this information is compiled and
• Sequencing of task and duty statements
reviewed during a follow-up workshop six weeks later.
• Identification of positive worker traits and be
Each curriculum has, in addition to units related to the
haviors; general skills and knowledge; and tools,
competency areas, sections on life skills, job seeking,
equipment, supplies, and materials needed
basic skills, entrepreneurship, career and vocational
• Other option as desired (e.g. entry-level tasks)
guidance, and occupational health and safety. A valuable
The committee’s work results in a DACUM chart
addition to the curriculum is a Student Competency
depicting the tasks or competencies involved in the oc
Profile. This document is a rating of the student’s
cupation being studied. Techniques such as modified and
proficiency in the units taught in that course. Students are
structures small-group brainstorming sessions are used to
rated on a scale of 0 - 3 and this document is given to them
obtain the collective expertise and consensus among com
or sent to a prospective or current employer as documen
tation of their skill levels.
mittee members. The DACUM chart is used for cur
riculum development, student learning progress records,
training needs assessments, worker performance
evaluations, and competency test development.
T h e re a re fo u r re a s o n s for D A C U M ’s
popularity. By using a skilled facilitator and an
STUDENT COMPETENCY PROFILE RATINGS
expert panel of 5-12 qualified workers, information
can be obtained within just a few days rather than
0 = was not exposed to these skill areas
the weeks or months often required by more tradi
1 = has received instruction, but is an undeveloped skill
2 = has limited skills
tional methods of occupational analysis. Another
reason is the exceptionally high- quality analysis
3 = has mastered these skills, able to work independently
obtained as a result of the synergistic interaction of
the workers. A third reason is the relatively low cost
compared to other more time demanding approaches.
The fourth reason is the strong business and industry
Copies of the DACUM charts (Competency Profiles)
linkage and support that DACUM elicits for the develop
may be obtained from Vocational Curriculum Resource
ment of education and training programs.
Center of Maine, P.O. Box 29, Western Ave., Fairfield,
Maine 04937-0029.
In Maine the Bureau of Adult and Secondary Voca
tional Education has been conducting DACUM sessions

MAINE
EMPLOYMENT DISTRIBUTION BY OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

1988

2000

32% PRODU CT/OPERAT/MAINT 29%
3%
16%

AGRI/FOREST/FISH
SERVICE

3%
17%

15%

CLERICAL

14%

10%

SALES

11%

17%

PROF/TECH

18%

7%

MANAGERIAL

8%

Total Employment
597,501

Total Employment
696,769

MAINE
ANNUAL OPENINGS BY OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS
2000
TOTAL ANNUAL OPENINGS
30,099

PRODUCT/OPERAT/MAINT 23%
AGRI/FOREST/FISH

4%

SERVICE

22%

CLERICAL

12%

SALES

13%

PROF/TECH

18%

MANAGERIAL

8%

For further information, contact Division of Economic Analysis and Research, Maine Department of Labor
(207) 289-2271.

MAINE STATEWIDE
FIFTEEN FASTEST GROWING OCCUPATIONS, 1988-2000*
Occupation
Dental Hygienists..................................... ..
Musicians, Instrumental........................... ..
Dental Assistants..................................... ..
Dental Laboratory Technicians............... ..
Medical Assistants................................... ..
Computer Systems Analysts, EDP........... ..
Physical Therapists................................... ..
Social Welfare Service Aides.................. ..
Recreational Therapists........................... ..
Data Processing Equipment Repairers.... ..
Refuse Collectors..................................... ..
Farm Managers......................................... ..
Medical Records Technicians and
Technologists............................................ ..
Paralegals................................................... ..
Medical Secretaries.................................. ..

Employment
1988
2000

Percent
Increase

617
281
636
173
567
827
431
446
128
116
513
210

1,099
492
1,088
295
964
1,383
716
741
212
191
844
343

78.1
75.1
71.1
70.5
70.0
67.2
66.1
66.1
65.6
64.7
64.5
63.3

251
530
988

407
856
1,567

62.2
61.5
58.6

*Among the occupations which employed at least 100 in 1988

MAINE STATEWIDE
FIFTEEN FASTEST DECLINING OCCUPATIONS, 1988-2000*
Occupation

Employment
1988
2000

Electrical and Electronic Assemblers...... .2,095
Electronic Semiconductor Processors...... . 445
Industrial Truck and Tractor Operators....1,960
Statistical Clerks........................................ . 316
Logging Tractor Operators....................... . 1,854
Fishers, Hunters and Trappers................. .1,315
Shipfitters................................................... . 753
Telephone and Cable TV Line Installers
and Repairers............................................. . 290
Stenographers............................................ . 663
Fallers and Buckers................................... .3,321
Payroll and Timekeeping Clerks.............. . 846
Data Entry Keyers, except Composing.... .1,770
Typesetting and Composing Machine
Operators and Tenders.............................. . 272
Chemical Equipment Controllers and
Operators.................................................... . 162
Textile Draw-Out Machine Operators..... . 131

Percent
Decline

1,420
308
1,466
256
1,524
1,135
655

-32.2
-30.8
-25.2
-19.0
-17.8
-13.7
-13.0

253
582
2,916
747
1,564

-12.8
-12.2
-12.2
-11.7
-11.6

241

-11.4

146
120

-9.9
-8.4

*Among the occupations which employed at least 100 workers in 1988
For further information, contact Division of Economic Analysis and Research, Maine Department of Labor
(207) 289-2271.

I’d rather know some of the
questions than all of the answers.
James Thurber, Humorist

You can’t hit a home run unless
you step up to the plate. You can’t
catch fish unless you put your line
in the water. You can’t reach your
goals if you don’t try.
Kathy Seligman, Journalist

My advice to any young person at
the beginning of their career is to
try to look for the mere outlines of
big things with their fresh,
untrained, and unprejudiced mind.
Hans Selye, Physician

Maine Occupational Information Coordinating Committee
State House Station 71
Augusta, Maine 04333-0071

